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Porous mediaThis paper presents a pore-scale experimental study of the reflooding of a two-dimensional model porous
medium. The objective is to better understand the reflooding mechanisms in play in the context of
nuclear reactor safety. The hot debris bed that forms in a nuclear reactor following a loss of coolant acci-
dent is comparable to a heat-generating porous medium. Its cooling by water reflooding involves intense
boiling mechanisms that must be modeled properly to assess mitigation procedures.
The experimental study presented in this paper focuses on the phenomenology of reflooding of a model
porous medium composed of a bank of mm-scale heating cylinders placed between two ceramic plates. A
FluorinertTM liquid, HFE-7000, is injected at a temperature close to saturation into the dry and super-
heated porous medium. Each cylinder of the test section is used both as a heating element and a temper-
ature probe, which enables to track the evolution of the three different macroscopic zones identified
during cooling of the system. The reflooding dynamics, in particular the cooling fronts velocities, are thus
determined thanks to pore-scale thermal measurements together with direct visualizations. The influ-
ence of the injection flow rate and of the heating power are studied in a parametric way.1. Introduction
In the aftermath of a loss of coolant accident (LOCA scenario),
residual decay heat in a nuclear reactor core can cause dry-out of
water in the vessel, destruction of fuel rods and melting of core
materials, thus creating a molten pool commonly called corium.
To prevent the spread of molten materials, the reactor vessel can
be cooled down by reflooding with water. Yet, quenching of very
hot rods in the upper plenum may result in their collapse, thus
forming a debris bed heated up by residual decay heat, comparable
to a highly permeable porous medium: the typical particle size, dp,
is in the range 1–10 mm, which is of the same order of magnitude
as the water capillary length. Reflooding of this dry and heat-
generating porous medium is a crucial step in the cooling process.
Indeed, a non-coolable particle bed might melt down, thus expand-
ing the corium pool and possibly damaging the reactor vessel.
In terms of nuclear safety analysis, intense boiling mechanisms
and complex flow regimes encountered at the pore scale in the
debris bed must be modeled properly to estimate the efficiency
of the reflooding and to assess mitigation procedures in case ofsuch severe accident. Many experimental studies have been under-
taken in the past decades for understanding boiling in porous
media under various conditions: pool boiling [1–5], coolant entry
from the top [6–9] or bottom [6,10–15] to cite a few. Of particular
interest in such experiments is the determination of dryout or
reflooding conditions and model validation. A classical modeling
approach consists in describing this complex three-phase system
(two-phase cross-flow with liquid–vapor phase change within a
heated packed particle bed) at a macroscopic scale by writing
macro-scale conservation equations for an equivalent continuous
media, whose properties at each point are effective transport prop-
erties representative of the pore-scale configuration. Given the
thermal constraints observed in debris bed cooling problems, sev-
eral major modeling issues must be addressed. What is the struc-
ture of macro-scale momentum equation and energy balance?
May the models be determined in an uncoupled manner, i.e., is it
possible to determine two-phase flow equations and effective
properties independently from the pore-scale boiling mecha-
nisms? Most models make use of such an assumption. Two-
phase flow equations are based on generalized Darcy’s laws [16],
Ergun’s extensions taking into account inertia effects [17,4,9],
equations with interfacial drag terms [18,19]. Interestingly, the
model in [19] introduces the idea of different pore-scale organiza-
tion of the phases depending on the flow rates and saturation,
Nomenclature
dc cylinder diameter (RTD probe diameter), m
dp diameter of the particles formed by the collapse of fuel
rods, m
e porosity, –
Gl flow rate, m3=s
Lhtl vertical extent of the heat transfer layer, m
Q heating power per cylinder, W
S setup cross-section area, m2
tc time when a cylinder is said to be reflooded or cooled
down, s
tqf time of arrival of the quenching front, s
T inj inlet temperature, C
Tsat saturation temperature, C
v l intrinsic liquid velocity, m/s
vqf velocity of the quenching front, m/s
vc velocity of the cooling front, m/s
ythqf position of the quenching front in the y-direction de-
duced from thermal measurements, m
yqf position of the quenching front in the y-direction, m
ythc position of the cooling front in the y-direction deduced
from thermal measurements, mrepartition possibly dependent upon the pore-scale boiling mech-
anisms. However, all these models rely up to a certain point on
some heuristic views of the pore-scale physics, as well as on some
heuristic upscaling rules that deserve further investigations. The
heat transfer macro-scale equations in most models are based on
a macro-scale energy balance written assuming thermal equilib-
rium [16,20], while based on some experimental evidence, non-
equilibrium models were also proposed [21,22,14].
Indeed, thermal inertia of the particles, important convective
heat transfers and rapid evaporation processes are responsible
for significant local differences between the three phase-
averaged temperatures defined for the solid, liquid and gas phases.
Such a local thermal non-equilibrium situation requires the intro-
duction of separate energy equations for the different phases.
Duval et al. [23] derived macroscopic equations from the local
energy and mass conservation laws with the volume averaging
method [24]. They obtained macroscopic laws for the gas, liquid
and solid phases, accounting for diffusion, convection and evapora-
tion contributions. Providing explicit relations between the effec-
tive properties of the macroscopic model and the pore-scale
configuration requires to write local closure problems to be solved
over representative unit cells.
So far, the theoretical results involve several assumptions that
are not necessarily compatible with the various pore-scale flow
mechanisms. The major assumptions which require further inves-
tigations are listed below:
 Pore-scale two-phase flow configurations are assumed to be
known a priori in the heat transfer upscaling problem. Further-
more, the interface is assumed to obey a quasi-static assump-
tion [25].
 The time-scales are separated enough so that the time convolu-
tions that arise in the upscaling process can be discarded
[26,27]. The resulting model is a three-temperature model.
Obviously, these assumptions do not seem compatible with
intense boiling, characterized by rapid movements of the phases
and interfaces. Finally, because of the lack of pore-scale knowledge
of the various configurations, the effective properties have been
determined analytically for very simple unit cells, considering
two main configurations: stratified solid–liquid–gas (SLG, where
liquid is the wetting phase) or solid–gas–liquid (SGL, where gas
is the wetting phase) flows, this latter configuration being reminis-
cent of a film boiling situation. These simple calculations empha-
sized the strong impact of the phases repartition upon the
effective properties.
Practical application of these developments to convective boil-
ing problems in porous media faces a major difficulty. Boiling phe-
nomena lead to various, often highly transient, liquid–gas
repartitions, especially at the solid–fluids interface where both liq-uid and gas can wet the solid surface. Heterogeneous nucleation
and coalescence of bubbles are indeed complex processes that
can hardly be described by stratified configurations with static
interfaces, such as SLG or SGL configurations. While the above
analysis suggests that the complete up-scaling problem, i.e., the
coupled mass, momentum and energy balance equations, should
be reviewed, we focus in this paper on the heat exchange between
the different phases.
Comprehensive approaches have already been proposed to pre-
dict heat exchanges in boiling configurations and successfully com-
pared to experimental data obtained on micro-fabricated surfaces.
For instance, studies by Liter and Kaviany [28] and Dhir [29,30]
allow to be optimistic that comprehensive models should be able
to estimate boiling heat transfer in complex configurations. How-
ever, to our knowledge, no correlation is currently available to esti-
mate the convective boiling contribution to heat exchanges during
reflooding of a porous medium. Bachrata et al. [14] thus proposed a
semi-heuristic approach that consists of adding heat source terms
into the solid energy equation of Duval et al.’s model [23] to
account for nucleate, transition and film boiling contributions,
with empirical or mechanism-based correlations. The key chal-
lenge is to select adapted correlations, because of the numerous
influential parameters. In particular, Kew and Cornwell [31],
Thome [32] and Cheng and Wu [33] outlined the strong effect of
confinement on boiling phenomenology and on the resulting heat
transfer coefficient. Also, with any of the transition criteria pro-
posed in these studies, the different characteristic flow paths in
the concerned packed debris beds can be classified as either
macroscale, mesoscale and microscale channels with respect to
two-phase processes (considering vapor and liquid water).
It is thus essential to obtain pore-scale visualization about
phase distribution that will help either:
 to estimate effective transport properties in more realistic rep-
resentative unit cells, and/or
 to choose more carefully convective boiling correlations for
heuristic or semi-heuristic approaches.
Such information was not obtained in previous experimental
studies of reflooding of superheated porous structures, a subject
investigated experimentally since the 1980s [34,35,10,36]. In fact,
such studies are typically performed on 3D packing of superheated
beads, preventing any visualization at pore scale. They aim primar-
ily at obtaining data at macroscopic scale (pressure, global vapor
production,. . .) that can be used to adjust parameters of some
macroscopic models (see, e.g., the insights obtained from Repetto
et al. [37], Bachrata et al. [14] and Fichot et al.’s [38] experimental
studies on Duval et al.’s modeling [23]).
The present experimental work aims at obtaining direct visual-
izations of the reflooding of a model porous medium, together with
thermal measurements at pore scale. The experimental setup and
techniques are first described in Section 2. The salient features of
the reflooding in such a system are then presented. First, in Sec-
tion 3.1, a description of the transient two-phase flow taking place
in the porous medium during the reflooding is given. The heat
transfer mechanisms between the heated solid matrix and the
reflooding fluid are identified. Then, we turn to quantitative mea-
surement of the propagation of the quenching and cooling front
observed during reflooding, as a function of the heated matrix tem-
perature and fluid injection velocity (Sections 3.2 and 3.3). Conclu-
sions and perspectives for further work are then drawn in
Section 4.2. Experimental setup and measurement techniques
2.1. Experimental setup
The experimental test section consists of a nearly two-
dimensional porous medium made of 392 cylinders placed
between two parallel ceramic plates and held vertically, see
Fig. 1. The spacing between the two plates is 3 mm. The 2.1 mm
diameter cylinders are positioned in a slightly randomly-
disturbed staggered arrangement that spans the setup width
(50 mm) and extends over a 80 mm height. The resulting porosity
is then e ¼ 0:65. The two plates are respectively a MacorTM ceramic
plate and a polished, transparent Vycor glass plate which seals
the test section while allowing visualization. These materials have
been chosen because of their ability to withstand high tempera-
tures. The porous section is preceded by a divergent part to obtain
a flat liquid injection front. The two-phase mixture exits at the top
of the test section.
The key feature of the experimental test section lies in the fact
that each cylinder is a Pt-100 resistance temperature detector
(RTD) composed of a coiled platinum wire wrapped around an
insulating core, sealed into a 2.1 mm diameter and 7 mm long
ceramic coating (see Fig. 1). Each RTD is used as a heating elementLiquid injection 
at Tinj and Gl
Fluids outlet 
(liquid and/or vapour)
x
y
g
Heating cylinder
(Resistance Temperature Detector)
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z
Fig. 1. Sketch of the experimental test section: a ‘‘two-dimensional” model porous
medium. Each cylinder is a platinum resistance temperature detector.but also as a local temperature probe, as explained in Section 2.2.1.
Note that the smaller size of the heating cylinders and their strong
confinement between the two ceramic plates are two major differ-
ences with typical tube bundle geometries, for which convective
boiling has been studied experimentally since the early 1950s
(see, e.g., [39–41]).
HFE-7000 was chosen as the working fluid because of its low
saturation temperature (Tsat ¼ 34 C at atmospheric pressure).
Reflooding experiments can then be run with moderate thermal
constraints. In addition, this FluorinertTM fluid is non-toxic, non-
flammable and dielectric, which guarantees safety during han-
dling. HFE-7000 perfectly wets the ceramic surfaces it is in contact
with (contact angle close to 0). Also, it is worth mentioning that
the ratio of the capillary length of HFE-7000 to the diameter of
the cylindrical heating elements is similar to the one obtained
when considering the ratio between the capillary length of water
at 100 C and a characteristic 5 mm particle size, typical of the
one observed in debris bed. Indeed, observations of the damaged
TMI-2 reactor [42] and different experimental studies (see, e.g.,
the TMI-2 core sample examinations by McCardell et al. [43], the
LOFT experiment analysis by Coryell et al. [44], and the micro-
scopic observations of fuel samples made by Manzel and Walker
[45]) characterized the particles formed by the collapse of fuel
rods: their size dp approximately lies between 1 and 10 mm. Thus,
realistic boiling conditions are obtained in the present experimen-
tal setup, as far as bubble size and confinement effects are
concerned.
The fluid flow is driven by a gear pump (see Fig. 2(a)), the head
of which is composed of stainless steel with PTFE teeth. The pump
thus requires no lubrication and this cancels the risk of HFE-7000
contamination by a lubricating fluid. The fluid temperature is con-
trolled by circulation through a coil immersed in a constant tem-
perature bath. Inlet temperature T inj and flow rate Gl are
measured upstream of the test section. For the experiments
reported in the present paper, the fluid was injected at a tempera-
ture close to its saturation temperature (T inj  Tsat). The intrinsic
injection velocity v l is obtained by dividing the imposed flow rate
by the product of the setup cross-section S (3 50 mm2) times the
porosity e:
v l ¼ GleS : ð1Þ
In the present study, using v l rather than the flow rate Gl is
more relevant as v l is the theoretical average rising velocity of
the liquid front in the test section, in the absence of phase change.2.2. Experimental techniques
2.2.1. Thermal control, temperature measurements and direct
visualizations
The electrical resistance of each RTD (100X at 0 C) varies with
temperature according to a well-known law. RTDs are classically
used with very low currents to measure resistance, and thus tem-
perature, while avoiding self-heating. Whereas Joule effect is usu-
ally considered as a source of error, RTDs are used here both as
heating elements and as local temperature probes. However, the
dependence of resistance upon temperature leads to an additional
challenge. In order to control the heating power transmitted to
each cylinder, the voltage applied at the ends of each resistant wire
must be adjusted continuously. All heating cylinders are connected
to a stabilized power supply through a control module comprising
a proportional-integral controller equipped with a 1000 Hz micro-
processor. Each RTD therefore dissipates a well-controlled heat
flux while its temperature is recorded at a very high acquisition
rate.
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. (a) Experimental setup: an open fluid circuit. (b) Side view of the test section, showing the visualization configuration.Insights on the liquid and vapor phases distribution during a
reflooding experiment are obtained by direct visualization per-
formed using a PCO Dimax high-speed camera. The frame acquisi-
tion rate is typically around 250 frames per second, with a low
exposure time (1 ms) to avoid motion blur. A white LEDs ring pro-
viding a polarized light is placed in front of the transparent ceramic
plate and aligned with the CCD (charge-coupled device) camera
optical axis, see Fig. 2(b). This optical configuration limits the shad-
owing effect due to the many close cylinders that would have been
obtained with a lighting from the side. Also, the amount of light
that is simply reflected at the surface of the transparent ceramic
plate is removed by a polarizing filter. This layout enables to
achieve a nearly homogeneous lighting of the test section.
2.2.2. Protocol for a reflooding experiment
Reflooding experiments are performed on an uniformly heated
model porous medium. The constant heating power applied to
each cylinder, Q, and the liquid injection velocity, v l , are the two
experimental control parameters. The protocol for a reflooding
experiment is the following.
First, the HFE-7000 tank is closed and a vacuum pump is con-
nected at the top of the dry test section, to extract air from the
whole fluid circuit. HFE-7000 tank is then opened so that the full
system fills gently with liquid. This procedure aims at limiting
the amount of air remaining trapped in the system. Second, a heat-
ing power is applied to the cylinders to dry the model porous med-
iumwhile the test section top is opened at atmospheric pressure to
avoid any pressure build-up. Finally, liquid is injected with a veloc-
ity v l in the dry porous medium saturated with HFE-7000 vapor
and heated with a constant thermal power.
It is important to note that only a fraction of the bundle of cylin-
ders is heated during a reflooding experiment, typically 14 rows of
cylinders (203 cylinders) in the middle of the test section, see Fig. 3
(a). While limiting the total electric power to be delivered to the
electronic control units, this is enough as measurements are then
performed in a region of the system where the influence of entry
and exit effects can be neglected (that is, respectively, establish-
ment of the flow field in the porous bed, and flow recirculation
in the top converging part of the test section, the influence of
which extends over the very last rows of the test section).
A typical initial steady-state temperature profile is shown in
Fig. 3(b) for a heating power Q ¼ 80 mW per element. The
observed thermal gradients are due to heat losses towards the sideplates (ceramic) around the cylinder bundle, to heat conduction in
those plates and to natural convection with air outside of the test
section.3. Experimental results
3.1. Two-phase flow configuration and temperature distribution
We first describe qualitatively the two-phase flow configuration
typically observed in a reflooding experiment. Fig. 4 shows an
image taken once the liquid has reached the heated porous region.
In various experiments of quenching of superheated debris beds
with bottom injection of a liquid coolant [6,10–15], three distinct
regions were detected from temperature measurements at differ-
ent locations within the bed. The present experiment provides
the first direct observation of these zones, that are from top to
bottom:
 a superheated vapor-dominated zone with some isolated liquid
droplets ejected from the so-called heat transfer layer;
 a heat transfer layer (as designated by Tutu et al. [10]), that is an
intense boiling zone where coalescence of bubbles is very fre-
quent so that one can hardly discern any flow pattern;
 a reflooded – or quenched – region where heating cylinders are
cooled down to near-saturation temperature, so that nucleate
boiling takes place (isolated vapor bubbles can be clearly
visualized).
A fourth zone corresponding to a one-phase liquid flow could be
observed in such experiments if the subcooling of the fluid was
higher. This condition was not fulfilled for this experiment because
the liquid enters almost at saturation temperature. Two important
findings from these observations are the presence of isolated liquid
droplets in the vapor-dominated zone and the formation of vapor
slugs in the heat transfer layer. The ejection of liquid drops at
the quenching front, also called sputtering, favors precursory cool-
ing of the superheated solid elements ahead of the quenching
front. This phenomenon is not accounted for in the models pre-
sented in the Introduction of this paper. The formation of vapor
slugs in the heat transfer layer is reminiscent of boiling in
microchannels, for which the boiling phenomenology is different
in comparison with macrochannels.
(a) (b)
Fig. 3. (a) Heating configuration of the model porous medium used in the reflooding experiments. (b) Initial steady-state temperature profile of the heated part of the dry
porous medium (Q ¼ 80 mW).
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Fig. 4. Visualization of the two-phase flow configuration during reflooding. In this experiment, the porous medium was heated with a constant heating power Q ¼ 80 mW
and the liquid injected at a velocity v l ¼ 3:6 mm=s.
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Fig. 5. Sketch of the three distinct regions observed during reflooding, with the
definitions of the quenching and cooling fronts.Such a two-phase flow configuration, sketched in Fig. 5, leads us
to define a quenching front separating the two first zones (it is
highlighted as a clear line in Fig. 4 cooling front separating the
two last ones, that is difficult to detect precisely from visualiza-
tions. Instantaneous temperature distribution at the test section
scale confirms the relevance of such a description, see Fig. 6. It is
noticeable that despite the high permeability of the porous med-
ium, the thermal gradients in the initial temperature profile
(Fig. 3)) and the higher permeability at the lateral sides of the
cylinder bundle, macroscopic behavior during a reflooding experi-
ment turns out to be very close to a one-dimensional configuration
with flat quenching and cooling fronts and very low thermal gradi-
ents in the x-direction. Consequently, quantitative information
about the two fronts displacements can be obtained by focusing
on the temperature evolution recorded for each heating element.
Fig. 7 displays a typical temperature vs time signal obtained for
a single central heating cylinder. Once reflooding starts, a signifi-
cant temperature decrease is observed. The local thermal non-
equilibrium between the vapor phase and the superheated solid
is not the only reason for the solid element temperature decrease
downstream of the quenching front. This precursory cooling is
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Fig. 7. Temperature evolution of a heating element during reflooding.partly due to the forced convection associated with the vapor flow
generated in the zone upstream from the quenching front, but also
to heat conduction through the ceramic walls and, based on the
visualizations, to sputtering of liquid drops from the quenching
front. At a time noted tqf (tqf ¼ 24:8 s in Fig. 7), the heat flux
extracted from the heating element increases abruptly. Eventually,
the cylinder is considered to be reflooded – or cooled down – at tc,
when a permanent nucleate boiling regime is reached around it
(note that a reflooded cylinder still produces vapor because the
heat flux supplied to it is maintained constant during the experi-
ment at a sufficiently high level to cause boiling).
3.2. Quenching and cooling fronts detection
Relating the arrival of the quenching front at the y-location of
the considered heating element to the temperature drop observed
at tqf is a priori not straightforward. Heat diffusion through the
walls and thermal inertia of the cylinders might induce a delay
between the actual position of the two-phase front yqf and the
position obtained from thermal measurements ythqf (deduced from
the time tqf associated with the discrete spatial y-location of each
cylinder). Indeed, the response time of a RTD probe is approxi-
mately 0.4 s, which is not negligible with respect to the cooling
duration of a heating element (tqf  tc ¼ 4 s in this example).
The position of the quenching front yqf can be obtained unam-
biguously by processing the image sequence given by the high-speed camera. After detection of the cylinders, a mask is created
in order to isolate the pore space. A background is then subtracted
from each image of the sequence and a canny filter is used to
enhance edges (i.e. liquid–vapor interfaces in the present case).
Binary images are finally generated, from which an average
quenching front y-location can be obtained, see Fig. 8(a). In Fig. 8
(b), the temporal evolution of yqf obtained through image process-
ing (gray dots) is compared with that of the position ythqf derived
from thermal measurements (filled black squares). The match
between these two plots shows that the break in slope observed
at tqf in Fig. 7 truly corresponds to the arrival of the quenching
front.
With regard to the cooling front, its location is obtained from
thermal measurements only, ythc being deduced from the time tc
associated with the discrete spatial y-location of each cylinder.
Finally, temperature measurements can be used with confi-
dence to track the spatial evolution of the quenching and cooling
fronts locations, by determining the characteristic times tqf and tc
for each of the heated cylinders.3.3. Parametric study of the quenching and cooling fronts velocities
As discussed above, tracking the locations of both the cooling
and quenching fronts is made possible by the analysis of the tem-
perature evolution of heating elements. As shown in Fig. 8(b), yqf
increases linearly with time as soon as the quenching front has
travelled over the vertical extent of a couple of rows of heating ele-
ments. A similar observation can be made for the evolution of the
cooling front location yc. Therefore, obtaining the constant quench-
ing and cooling front velocities vqf and vc is straightforward and
we now discuss their evolution with the experimental control
parameters.
First, these two fronts velocities are plotted in Fig. 9(a) as a
function of the heating power Q applied to each heating element,
for a constant liquid injection velocity v l ¼ 5:47 mm=s. Increasing
the heating power Q results in larger amount of energy to be
extracted by the two-phase quenching zone, which in turn induces
a decrease in the fronts velocities, as expected. The very important
decrease observed in Fig. 9(a) suggests that it may be possible to
reach a stationary regime for which the fronts would remain sta-
tionary. However, for the experiment performed with
Q ¼ 160 mW, the initial temperatures in the cylinders reach
 200 C. Heating up further would threaten the integrity of the
epoxy resins used to seal the RTD probes into the MacorTM plate
(see Fig. 2(b)). Therefore, it was not possible to study higher power
levels.
(a) (b)
Fig. 8. (a) Binary image used to detect the quenching front location, obtained after processing of the image shown in Fig. 4. For each column of the image, the location of the
uppermost black pixel is automatically detected. Then, an average is performed along the full width of the image to obtain yqf (shown as a yellow solid line). (b) Temporal
evolution of the quenching front location obtained from temperature measurements (filled black squares) and image processing (gray dots). (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
(a) (b)
Fig. 9. (a) Influence of the heating power Q on the fronts velocities (v l ¼ 5:47 mm=s constant). (b) Influence of liquid injection velocity v l on the fronts velocities
(Q ¼ 80 mW).Second, the fronts velocities are plotted as a function of the liq-
uid injection velocity v l for a fixed heating power Q ¼ 80 mW, see
Fig. 9(b). As expected, increasing the liquid inlet velocity causes the
fronts velocities to increase as well. For injection velocity inferior
to 5 mm/s, the fronts velocities are similar. However, for larger
v l, the quenching front velocity is larger and the higher v l, the
more important the difference between vqf and vc is. These trends
are similar to those observed on 3D column packed beds such as
the PRELUDE facility which consists in a 174 mm internal diameter
cylinder filled with 200 mm high packed bed of steel balls heated
up with induction, reflooded with bottom injection of water at
ambient temperature [37].
Fig. 10 shows the evolution of the heat transfer layer vertical
extent Lhtl during a reflooding experiment, for the different injec-
tion velocities investigated. Lhtl is measured thanks to the thermal
measurements, as explained in Section 3.2, and is defined as
Lhtl ¼ ythqf  ythc . On each single curve, three distinct periods can beobserved. The first period, during which the size of the heat trans-
fer layer rapidly increases, corresponds to the ingress of the
quenching front into the superheated test section. Once the first
bottom elements of the heated part of the test section are cooled
down and have reached a steady-state nucleate boiling regime, a
cooling front propagates as well within the bank of cylinders,
which induces the first change in slope observed on each curve.
Then, both a cooling and a quenching front can be detected in
the heated part of the test section, as explained above. For small
liquid injection velocities (v l ¼ 1:25 and 3.36 mm/s), the extent
of the heat transfer layer does not vary much with time as vqf
and vc are very close to each other (see Fig. 9(b)), while it signifi-
cantly increases as the two fronts propagates into the porous med-
ium, for more important flow rates (for which vqf > vc). Finally, the
size of the heat transfer layer diminishes once the quenching front
has reached the upper limit of the heated part of the test section,
until the cooling front reaches this limit as well.
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Fig. 10. Vertical extent, Lhtl , of the heat transfer layer as a function of time, for
different fluid injection velocities v l .4. Conclusion and perspectives
The experimental setup described in this article has been devel-
oped to study reflooding with internal boiling of a heating model
porous mediumwith mm-scale pores. The main objective is to pro-
vide precise data both at the pore and macroscopic scales, with a
perspective to better understand two-phase flows in porous media
with intense liquid–vapor phase change. The main element of the
apparatus is a slightly disordered bundle of cylinders placed
between two plates, thus forming a nearly two-dimensional parti-
cle bed. Each constitutive element is a cylindrical RTD, used both as
a temperature probe and a heating element. An interactive elec-
tronic device allows real-time control of the heating power trans-
ferred to each cylinder.
Temperature evolution of the heating cylinders, together with
direct visualization, enabled to identify three distinct macroscopic
regions and the heat transfer processes involved. First, in the
superheated vapor-dominated zone with dispersed small liquid
drops, the solid matrix is cooled down by vapor forced convection,
conduction through the walls and sputtering of fluid droplets from
the quenching front. Second, upstream of the quenching front, the
major amount of heat is extracted in a so-called heat transfer layer.
In this intense boiling region, the strong vapor bubbles confine-
ment furthers coalescence, leading to the formation of vapor slugs,
which is reminiscent of microscopic boiling phenomenology.
Finally, in the thermally established reflooded zone, classical con-
vective nucleate boiling with isolated nucleation sites is observed.
Thermal measurements also enabled to measure the quenching
and cooling fronts velocities for different heating powers and injec-
tion flow rates. These results from thermal measurements and
direct visualizations are similar to those inferred from thermocou-
ple data in 3D particle beds, as far as the temperature evolution at a
given location within the bed is concerned or, e.g., regarding the
quenching front velocity evolution with injection velocity
[37,14,15]. That reinforces the proposed idea that the observations
made on the macroscopic behavior and the reflooding dynamics in
this model porous medium are representative of the physics of
two-phase flows in 3D debris beds with internal boiling. The
experimental setup, as well as the already obtained results, may
therefore be very useful to develop more accurate pore-scale or
macro-scale models and hence improve nuclear safety analysis or
any other application in which intense boiling in porous media
plays a major role.In this paper, reflooding experiments were performed on a uni-
formly heated bank of cylinders. However, since all RTDs can be
controlled individually, this setup can be used to study the influ-
ence of heterogeneous heating and the impact of a time-
dependent heating power Q, situations that one may encounter
in practice, for instance in the context of nuclear reactor severe
accidents. This will be the subject of future studies. Furthermore,
image processing techniques are currently being developed to esti-
mate the local void fraction field from the high speed visualiza-
tions, which would provide the necessary data for subsequent
quantitative modeling analysis.
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